
Century Band Boosters
Board Meeting Agenda

1/4/2022

● Winter percussion
○ Practice was canceled tonight because several staff members were not feeling

well.  Practices have been going great so far.  We will need to start getting
volunteers to build props soon.  The Guard has some props that they want too.
$300 fair share fee for percussion and guard +costume cost($125 max)

● Will be selling props from fall and rockets from fall.

● Winter Guard
○ 22 kids on their roster.  They have been meeting once a week.  There will be just

one varsity team, no JV team this year.  The floor is ordered.  Students have
been measured for costumes and they will be ordered soon.  We need help
organizing costumes and old flags that we don’t want to keep so that we can sell
them.

● Winter winds
○ There was an info meeting yesterday.  Mr Dunlop is working on recruiting a few

more students.  We are the only winds group signed up this year so we will win!
It is a great way to give the kids more marching practice.  We also want to
perform at some basketball games if possible.  The group will perform at the
same competitions with the guard and percussion groups.  Next year Mr Dunlop
wants to look into going to SFO w/guard and percussion to competitions.  There
are many schools in that area with winter winds groups.

● CHOMP?
○ We are waiting for an OK from the district to do it.  We want to wait for covid to

die down.

● Volunteer coordinator (still need volunteer)
○ Joy Trimble is interested but wants more details before she decides to take on

the position.  She will reach out to Vanessa this week and let us know.
○ Mr Dunlop will get info to Vanessa about prop building needs.

● Fundraising
○ Can drive (1/8) -canceled

■ The trailer has been broken into again.  We need to figure out a plan for
dealing with that before we have another can drive.  Maybe move it out 2
weeks?

○ Panda Express (1/14)
○ Fun run?



■ Mr Dunlop is working on a venue for April 30.
■ Mr Dunlop will send Barb a list of what we can be doing to help get ready.

○ Auction?
■ Need to pick a date and send out a letter to let parents know what we

need.

● Treasurers
○ All winter fair share fees were put into CHARMS today and should show up on

statements.  We will move the due date for the first payment by 1 week.  We will
wait to charge for costumes until we know for sure exactly what the cost will be.

● Pep band list of games is ready to go.  There are a total of 13 games.  Students should
sign up for 5.  Lots are double headers so they won’t be busy for too many nights to get
in 5 games.


